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“Threepassions, simple but overwhelmingly strong have governed my
life: the longing for love, the search for knowledge, and unbearable pity
for the suffering o f mankind. These passions, like great winds, have
blown me hither and thither, in a wayward course, over a deep ocean
o f anguish, reaching to the very edge o f despair. ”
Bertrand Russell

in the deepest place o f your heart
in the case o f this ballad
we know the conclusion
is listening at hearts,
isolated & eccentric,
in a particular set
o f pictures rewriting
the lines as fast as
they come, relatively
unimportant but beautiful,
in any attempt to study
poetry the question o f
the value o f poetry, itself
inherent but too subtle
for the mind to grasp
so the heart takes over
as a kind o f box one
more time around, too
sensitive but persistent,
in so far as the characteristics
the road less traveled,
relenting in the end to tell
the truth about how i
am in love with you

willows in the wind
not afraid of
making mistakes
any more she
self consciously
lets her tears
drop into the
cognac, in a
cloud o f cigarette
smoke no longer
lying to herself,
from a glance
seesawing between
poetry politics love
& childhood innocence,
going nowhere in
particular in a
kind o f healing,
further into the
imagination o f the
next time she falls
in love, somewhat flip —
somewhat anxious, in an
abstract way as subtle
as falling backwards
into the ivy at an
opening to the question
o f whether the other
side feels this way
too....

St
there, alone
lined up
in trouble
she stands
holding flowers
because poetry
told her to

hinting, at her
something beautiful
in the poetry
blinks
& plays naively
upon her,
asking her
by telling her
by variety
that he
loves her,
& only her
between the two
in another light,
in any given poem
something anew
for her,
by her,
with her
& only
for her

deep in paperwork
the best therapy possible
when you are to blame
gets lost inside a world
she no longer wants to live in,
reading & listening to the beat
o f several lines o f a poem
with no variation, no quality
o f ballad, no primacy &
accustomed to less & less with
each passing line, irregularity,
& variation, in this context likely
to slow the reading down for
a feminine ending, a recollection, a
heart in the distance for a line
whose math calls for a change
in the tempo, the rhythm, the
second & fourth lines, through
the stress the absent yet present
pattern in the poem when
you are to blame, & when
you are the climax

white heat
i
stayed
up
late
last
night
again
talking
to
m yself
about
you,
telling
m yself
every
thing,
exactly
what
went
wrong,
and
how
it
went
wrong,
and
why
it
went
wrong,
thru
the
delirium
justifying
it the
wrong
way

even so
nervous tension,
gypsy eyes,
daffodils,
careful reading,
slurred speech,
soft lips,
frightened heart,
tender hands,
breathing

keeping time
& then there is the sea,
& what it represents,
& how it sounds,
how it feels,
talks to the
stars & moon
& the wind
when you are here

into the underbrush
the temporary blindness,
the nervous tension,
the low & the high,
the hard breathing,
the palpitations,
the remembering why,
the breakdowns,
the reflections,
the isolation, after,
the meadows

begging o ff
across a whisper
in the night
arm in arm
under the breadth
into the strips
by the arts
into the moonlight
lost in the rain
unconscious o f everything
around us stuck
in the middle
o f not knowing
yes or no

rj
with me, across the board,
hanging on by a thread,
not yet dead, but
struggling to breathe.....

ju st once being beautiful
over everything
on this Christmas
eve she plays behind
the scenes among the
crickets for what she
wants when she wants
something new that breaks
harder than her in a
still-born imminent barely
audible relic o f a life
broken in love self-repeating
the same mistakes non-stop
under glass under influence
before and after falling
in love again one last time

zz
look into her eyes
as the dream takes
over and tell me
if you have ever
loved some one
as much as
you love her

stoned
vagrant,
barely audible,
at night
glowing
in the
dark.
around walls
furrowing.
running.
hiding.
from
every
thing
possible.

something akin
laughing at you
all the way home
in a way that might
mitigate loneliness
onejones longer
at the end o f us
slyly dismissed
near the inertia
under the shadow
o f a feeling
o f displacement
struggling privately
after the spot
covered over
how made to feel

prairie dog widow
to be lost
after so
many years
o f getting
it right
and not
knowing where
to turn
any more
when you
watch your
life fall
a part
as quickly
as it did
that day
in November
in Chapel Hill

heavy gauze
and how it
can cure, and
can save. me.
and you. at
the same time,
if we let it.

Dr. Fun
lay back down
and tell me
what is wrong
and i will tell
you how i help
people

tawdry tryst
gentlemen prefer brunettes
some times red heads
some times blondes
with freckles
some times with out
some times thick
some times anorexic
some times high
some times drunk
every time tied up
with six-inch heels
corsets
fish nets
laid back
closer
harder
faster

playing innuendo
she gives me some thing
to believe in when she
kisses me and tells me
she loves me and that
every thing will be ok
if i just follow my
heart and do my best
with what i have to do
to and be more selfish
once in a while
for a change

knock on wood
shadowed by alcoholism
every step o f the way
along the way
to work
to see my kid
to the beach
to the mall
to my parole officer
to the judge
to the cop
to the clink
to sleep

Astoria
i need a woman
i can sit & talk
& talk
& talk
& talk
& talk
& talk
to

dear darling
by me
by who
distant
why we

by you
and true
say i do

and don 7
any more

km
having cold
fla t coffee
early in
the morning
at a coffee
shop on
Cedar Lane
waiting fo r
him to
get here
fo r the
week end

feelings & interpretations
pretend,
shhhh.
just pretend,
the weight of
the world does
not exist, pretend,
pretend,
that all you
need to be happy
is right here,
right now.
with me. pretend.

country green
next year
will be different,
next year
will be better,
next year
we will
find love,
next year
we will
have children,
next year
we will
live more,
next year
we will
be happy.

d ef
she realizes how lonely she really is.

mist in the valley
in the tradition o f
all the way around
back to the top
o f the most over-rated
author in the country
on stage saying something
stupid over & over & over
again on & on & on & on
about the abstract increasing
openness lurking behind the
very endearing way we
say we love each other
when we are in love
with the wrong person

purely intellectual
there is something about him
next to nothing/beautiful
doing something wrong/out o f what
off base/going on/in a way
which cuts to the heart
when the heart is empty
in the background
fighting
for something more
something lost
something gone
by the 11' line
at the conclusion o f the poem
still him
by him
for him
in him
something better

the things in the middle
quietly walking away
out o f exhaustion
for another point o f view,
in far worse condition
a retreat from the world,
slow enough to be off base,
on edge, wondering why.
if afterward far more shy
than expected, next to nothing,
wanting/expecting more,
but letting go.

similarly meticulous
hinting at you
at a crossroads
in a snowstorm
at poetic lexicon
lit in neon
overreaching you in
no uncertain way
after all alone
in the middle
o f the night
hearing everything
that goes on at
the split between
just catching up/talking
and something sexual
over a cup o f coffee

solemn rain
put together
on a retrospective
at the cutting edge
oddly enough
almost always
about poetry
which we write
to some degree
about each other
similar in sensibility
as part o f
a slight misgiving
against the darkness
in a line against you
hinted at closely
by/in either direction

listening at hearts
on a place to be alone
at a place to be alone
on top o f two sets o f feeling
alone
by each line musing entertainingly
alone
in a panic alone
striding forward alone
not shown alone
one more time around alone
shooting o ff alone
after all always alone
getting too far alone
into being something sexual alone
with no in-between alone

open road sunset
her poetry is open
tender and romantic enough
ju st to regret life one
more time late at night
from a line in which
a mix o f despair and
confusion about a broken
love can 7 get by on
appearance alone any more
by a short cry from
the heart after a party
meant to cheer her up
and move her a long

Jingo
smiling up at me
out o f a woman
by way o f explanation
conscious o f it or not
in a matter o f minutes
creating himself in and
out o f the by product
o f the difference between
poetry and art early on enough
to cross the street and ask fo r
her hand when he hops the pond

hurried lines
in the same breadth
as slowly pulling
out o f her for
the first time
not knowing how to react
to how she lets out
one last kiss good bye
in the same breadth

in so many words
unrestrainedly sentimental
the conflict in the poem
presses down underlying feelings,
matters o f the heart when
up against remembering things past
that bear little resemblance
about waiting for you in
memory o f high point low point,
almost each one heavy maroon
expecting disaster back away
from each night conscious o f it
or not despite mixed emotions
on my way back to you for you

about thinking about you
high on benzedrine
by a place o f poetry
more light headed
than i think
behind that game
a-long the lines o f
a socio-pathic personality
in the context o f a poem
famous for that two-in-the-moming
phone call unmoved by the hour
offhandedly bound up and asking
for more for instance kind o f mad
by accident writing backwards
on the side-walk pushing hard
to ask you one more time
if i can come over
to see you

Ikp
sleeping with strangers
every chance she gets
because it makes her
fe e l better about herself

tainted, damaged
similar in style,
incomplete & complex,
between friendship love sex marriage & divorce
a new version o f her
by her for her,
a subtle realignment
well put together
several times over
along with him
because o f the rhythm
in the space o f our hearts,
overlooking the insomniac life

straw man
unavoidable
when love is new
and a lot prettier
than you think
a slightly more jaded
version o f you
comes into view
for a scrim
worth having
when she ignores you
like that

la Rumba
coca loca
loca coca
samba suca
fresca fresca
dame chocha
dame boca
dame toda
y llama
llama
llamame,
puta sucia

dying ember
love me until
there is nothing
left to love
any more
love me until
you can
love me until
you are gone
love me until
you can’t talk anymore
love me until
the sun goes down
love me until
the music stops
love me until
you forget your name

tasting flora
slowly pulling out o f her
for the first time
at the end o f a poem
in the same breath
retelling another story of
the best o f every thing
in every way possible
one last kiss before dying
madly in love at pains
not to tell her how
or when or why it happened

in part mathematical
something literary
by the fall
o f you
en route
into the un known
boy in my heart
almost ideal enough
to carry on a
little bit longer
but not strong enough
to tell the difference
after a trip to
a resurgence o f the innocent
with uncensored
new American poetry
every step o f the way
every bit as cool as
something violent at the end

uvw
the sound
o f the wind
in the chimney
at night
when we
make love
on the carpet

on my way to anywhere again
alone & think
aloud a little
enough to try
out fragments
o f poems on
new people in
new rooms with
new names in
new cities nightly
hearing it aloud
for the first time
every time

shine on
until the early dawn
i work at loving you
every way i can
talking trash along the way
because i like it
when you
talk dirty back to me

xyz
in makeup
at night
in the dark
never easy
when on stage
you need
all o f me
in you
& me
to get by
at the end of the day

something literary
when i don’t feel like writing
the benevolent insomnia
inside the creative habit
avoids the question o f whether
or not one thousand discarded poems
can be ready to dream again
in a stalled subsequent
literary effort/similar to the meticulous
in and out o f spelling and grammar
beside the
mood swing emotional outburst irritable paranoia
necessary to write again tomorrow

sunset pink
as a kind o f secret
for newlyweds
on deadline
by yourselves
in the studio
reading
writing
painting
playing
at love

falling o ff
one less obvious way
from one to another
to one woman
to one man
transforming in one moment
one beautiful
& one courageous
after one short pause
one near
& one far
stripped one/by one
taking one step back
one
by one
by better than being alone
to the subject o f aloneness
for the one who is alone

almost always about poetry
a silence ensues
as if coming from outside
transforming at the last minute
past across the sprawl
to something unfamiliar
after a short pause
o f a hint o f a path
to your first experience
o f aloneness at the
threshold o f poetry
coming undone
in timid shyness

in pencil
in the midst o f a transition
at the threshold o f that
great inner solitude living by
every kind o f refuge conceivable
as from someone else/done out o f love
without a model to reference
after a short pause lonely as a child
superficial near & familiar
full o f error again & again
as though lost from one to another
something more elusive & similarly uneven
in the shadow’s light alive to the past
neither a poem nor a book nor a screenplay
but a transcript o f life from afar akin to
versus work writing outside the world

hey little stupid
a transcript o f life
not worth knowing
unless you’re an alcoholic
like me who likes
to write mathematical poetry
with machine-like precision
like she says
when she says
she either loves
or likes me
depending on the night
& how like the moon
her eyes look
when she says
she either loves
or likes me
depending on the wine
when she says
she either loves
or likes me

caged bird
alone fo r half an hour
in a cell with her.
lots to catch up on.
lots to do. in 30 minutes,
at Rikers Island.

cab fare
from a tangle o f ivy
alone in a garden
an increasing sense o f loneliness
in asking the question about her
in a life o f emotions
pretending to have no feelings
as a result o f bad teaching
in any way all solemnity & seriousness
suspicious & somewhat mischievous
stopping halfway upside down
her solitary existence
creeping up on the sunset
& trembling

hideaways
nothing whatever
up on me
be side you
as first love
in any way
but our way
stopping half way
dripping wet
even more desperate
and trembling and
up side down
ever since

steam
pretending to have
no feelings she
tells him to
leave, she tells
him to never
come back, she
tells him to
love some one
else if he
knows what is
best fo r him.
and to never
call her again.

street slang
something bracing
a kind o f interim
feeling especially o f
you inconceivably beautiful
over the rim receiving
loneliness by deep
affection from your
child hood on part
o f the time left out
like light similarly uneven
only in my mind
for you letting go
faster without water
softly advancing something akin
to a kind o f secret
ready to dream again
inside something beautiful
about you when i
don’t feel like writing

translating Valery
what you love & lose
when in love
with the wrong woman
will come & get you
& cut you
in so many different ways
that you will never be the same
again once she lets you go
in what you love & lose
when in love
with the wrong woman

serpent in the mist
in the midst
o f chaos
& composition
when the anxiety
at the beginning
o f a new poem
takes hold o f you
about the same time
every day only to
let you go at the
beginning o f seeing
something new

Sophia succinctly
forgive me
for telling you the truth
to protect you
for lying to you
to protect you
to prevent you
from going thru
what i went thru
when i was your age
and had to endure
years of
neglect abuse
and loneliness
just to survive

the high & low
until the end
my search for truth
although sexual in origin
alongside my interest in poetry
will break the cost
o f complete silence by
letting me alone in
nothing else by the
ordinary course o f nature
in the questions o f right & wrong
without knowing or caring
who what when where
why or how
in epigrams
in the air
in bad teaching
a deeper characteristic
on my way
to anywhere again
out-of-doors
for now
self-conscious
part o f the time
just once being beautiful
from afar
ready to dream
about things in the middle

the Garcia sisters
subject to delusions
in kindly feeling
a personal affection
for one o f nine sisters
addicted to fasting
in all directions
one way or the other
staying close by
a strange isolation
in nothing else
less irresponsible &
always superstitious
but likely to be mad
by yielding to temptation
every Sunday at church,
& trembling.....

cc
we can't.
we shouldn ’t.
we ’re going to get caught.

39
notwithstanding
you
when you
get like this
at night
fo r attention

drifts o f wood
exceedingly kind
from beginning to end
when i think o f her
reading a poem
by Alvares de Azevedo
short on love
by the very nature
o f depression
dependent on me
saying i love her
enough by itself
making good on a bet
or promise
instead o f right
or wrong
but not sleepy enough
to go to bed
or tell all
from beginning to end
for the rest o f my life

reviews & forewords
always repeating herself
in syllables coming back
to adjectives with nouns
writing now in parts
what she feels she left out
but from a combination o f both
perfectly genuine by way o f New London
wildly happy telling all as it is
about inconvenient questions about her past
a little later tonight coming out more
maybe already gone in a
purely intellectual way almost as
beautiful as you when you remember
vividly what it was like to start out

the stu ff o f poetry
constantly alone in the background
but as charming as ever
when/in disguise in a way which
tells more than expected
as far/as possible carried back
before lucidity worn out in view
of but not before forming a habit
notwithstanding saying nothing important
beyond measure within a fixed margin
o f & into literary insanity daring to hope
for a poem left behind in the abstract

Lady Carlisle
she
went to
live in a
very lonely house
with a very lonely man
& never was the same
again

touchingly beautiful
enough by itself
& only a mild irritation
a strange isolation
only you can know
or feel
puts up a wall
in a state o f transition
by the wait in kindly knowing
how hesitation
is subject to delusion
with a basket o f emotion
o f free discussion
when talking in combination
about/inadequate expression
in poetry

the naked in a poem
typically misread
by temporary standards
& rare enough in literary discourse
her lost & unwritten work is
by the very nature o f her poetry
a vivid portrait o f her own
complex sensibility reverberating
the nature of language/in
a proximity to art/a help to you
in your aloneness/an anonymous
influence equally isolated/from
our estranged emotions
something unfamiliar
but recognizable
pulled down under the
surface o f a gentle premonition
done out o f love

62
though we have gone
our separate ways
i still love you
cherish you
admire you
respect you
wish you the very best

flash
more or less mad
whatever to our feelings
talking off paper
to get back
to where we started
& come away with nothing
by absence by the bye
you have not yet said
sensibly unreal from
a narrow feeling o f poetry
in various forms o f mental disorder
only a few lines away from
that which remains inadequate
& absorbed into the question
o f how vividly we remember
the first time we tried harder

very professional about it
any length o f words
so near you
crossing & returning
on the road to political corruption
by a very narrow majority
in the next election
replete with theory o f cash on hand
for field
for fundraising
for consultants
for opposition research
for earned media
for paid media
for labor
for payoffs
for adultery
for working class talking points
every time off Wall Street
for less shame/just to win

dirty laundry
here we go again
on the road
to perdition
fighting again
over something
stupid
forgetting
that the boy
is watching
& listening
to every insult
we throw
at each other
....crying

rain beat
an idea expressed
in a poem
about her
as an interpretation
by the poet
here, alone
as/by another type
o f misreading
in a place o f ideas
in poetry
as an approach
to the intensity
o f the sensation
when you see her
smile from across the room

going nowhere fa st
thoroughly different
in retrospect
the relief in crying
is doing to you
what you did
to me when you
took a false approach
to love as/a high truth
in so far as/the characteristics
for a/cluster o f associations
by a particular/set o f pictures
winking at the brim
o f a sugar-coated pill
that will expire
in seven years time

blow & up
by the above standard
divorce was a turning point
in my life only superseded
by the birth o f my son
o f a future snatched
right out o f my hands
ultimately for something better
but by my love harder
than anything we know
in the relief in crying
when we come to the
realization that the only love
that matters is that
o f a child....

on the make
expressed in a definition o f poetry
but different by the above standard
by the notation/the intensity o f the sensation
in the alteration/light bequeathed
so near you/taking care by fading away
in a choice always more precise
than any place in a poem/in a few sentences
in the alteration/half a day away
from a place o f ideas in poetry
as an approach to poetry
in so far as the characteristics
a mistaken designation o f poetry
to be herself
when she feels ashamed

cheap deep sleep
she promises
to come see
you. but never
arrives, so you
give up. finally,
cognizant o f
how she didn ‘t
want to hurt
you. with
the word. no.

ignoring the question o f rhyme
here,
alone,
o f poetry
by a
combination
o f sound
&a
particular
set o f
pictures
i
day
dream
on a
glass
o f wine
on a
sugar-coated
yellow pill
for an
approach
to poetry
too dangerous
to reciprocate
any where
else in
my mind

fragile emotional disposition
relatively unimportant
but half in appeal
it defines its meaning
by the power/of suggestion
thru dialogue/and an emotional
and intellectual/interpretation
absent/in the poem /of imaginative detail
in flesh & blood/to break up
into a number/of little pictures
that swear/to be true/to each other

resurgence o f the innocent
some where
in the
lingering
interpretation
the passing
o f time
rewrites
the lines
in a
slightly
more abstract
way o f
a certain
kind of
description
o f the world
by the power
o f suggestion

83
don't give up.
never give up.
on your dream
o f writing poetry.

dd
the
lover
you
give
up
tonight

mescaline
entirely inappropriate
in the context
o f a poem
Sophia succinctly
accords beautifully
a pattern o f regularity
by reading & listening
to the beat o f several lines
in a dramatic & expressive
reading o f the poem
by a boy
thru the stress
so much/the same
as her

where poets go to dream
...an afternoon
o f memories
in the first
syllable o f
every line
by the repetitive
balance o f the
second & third
lines divided
by the end
after the words...

smuggler’s moon
to be oneself
in love on
reading & writing
by variety
in any given poem
o f day & night
pointing out contrasts
as regulating emphasis
traditionally associated with
concentration o f attention
& suggestibility in a
special way hidden
inside the psychological
impressions when you
are to blame for
your own shortcomings

a place to think on paper
since poetry
on the hunt
for butterflies
in the relationship
between life & love,
by its more
or less slightest
suggestion unaware,
hypnotized,
in a trance
by the metrical
pattern o f the poem
the management o f the poem,
almost made by the
meaning of the poem,
barely there but
barely here,
clapped together,
dormant,
for stars
drowning, sinking
into the 4th part
o f the anticipation
o f the poem itself

Ana Lee
better without the addition
it implies a certain attitude
toward the world
consistent with the feeling
o f a poem:
a system o f philosophy
o f ordinary living leading
to a more general reference
for love even so incoherent
nothing else never was
& never will be the same
thru language for instance
the break in continuity
between line 5 & 6
tempering the imagination
& hurting the rhythm
thru half pieces
neither high
nor low
enough to suppose
however slightly
the levee
that breaks
when she smiles/cries

genuine promiscuity
even in the most unlikely space
is this more or less vivid
than the image suggested in your mind
when there is nothing to stir
the reader’s imagination in the
suddenness o f the realization o f
the identification o f a second intensity
in the points o f similarity drawn
from the midst o f the difference
o f the unreality o f the resemblance
embodied in the leap o f love hurrying
past the novelty in the lost common sense
o f a glimpse o f something beautiful
in the last line - a simile?

100 sordid dirty images
oddly enough
becoming more
& more o f an
invalid in
every direction
o f my life
in the space
o f a poem
no one reads
by the walls
o f her agony
at best useless
in the street
with what i
thought i saw
in you - in me
a similar contradiction
in the closest
possible intimacy a
strange excitement
in every direction
said in the foreword
several times over
above the wren

nip tuck
my 10 pages
then unpublished
with intellectual
& emotional problems
my change/of feeling.,
towards you
my criticisms
my anxiety
my indifference

lluvia
she dried herself
with my
shirt & tie
& laughed to herself
before apologizing
& promising to cover
my dry-cleaning bill,
then she asked for
my phone number
& said i should
accompany her to a
dinner party this
upcoming weekend.

singing along
something independent
in the way
she hates sex/
in the end
internal beauty/
but for now
a very intense
form o f loneliness/
in retrospect
scarcely sane
& without contradictions/
the whole
o f the rest
o f her life
wandering about
& for the truth
o f her & ....m e

a kind o f homage
but from sorrow,
preceded by a comma,
followed by a dash,
left hanging at the end
in a kind o f meaning
that comes to you from nature,
but from sorrow,
into a swallow,
the first poem o f the night,
in a far less beautiful place
in a form that appeals to our imagination
where there is no change from perfect beauty
among the flowers,
to the question above
that welcomes us at dawn

following February
compelled to create
his imperfect beauty
by writing poetry
not in the open
but in secret
in the kind o f meaning
that comes to you
from love for comfort
as perfect & spontaneous
as any difference
to differences as it
is that similarity between
an inappropriate word
& an incomplete sentiment
wandering about the truth
o f life & literature/as an escape

after a couple o f drinks
& to the sky.
glittering in the smoke,
by autumn, as the season of dying.
softly, gently, slowly, with an
appropriateness o f rhythm
more general than particular,
honest, sincere, exact,
in the light o f an open answer
budding, even more than usual,
but in sound, different, simple,
auditory, shifting, pausing here
& there unexpectedly, naturally,
less white than black, hazel,
left alone, winnowing, crossing,
moaning, jum ping..........

like light
some day
out o f her own misery
from the dim dingy shadows
of the incarnation o f the
sweetness inside the sadness
an infinitely gentle hand
will reach down to touch her
& remind her that her words
carry more meaning than she
thinks, or take her away
forever, by the life she
sees around her. crying.

gg
like ghosts
from another poet
she approaches
me & tells me
she is growing on me
in a way no other woman
can grow on me
without loving me first

sex, very casually
the wind sits still
as the others who
look back on me
come out from behind
the sun to pretend
to care enough to
give little attention
to the emphasis
on the suggestiveness
on the poor choice
o f words, whether in
prose or poetry in
modem English language
an iambic pentameter
put into a metrical
pattern to create
something new on
the pretense o f a circle
on an ascending scale
o f rhythm, regular
& irregular at the same
time, accented
& unaccented,
sporadic & incidental,
along the way to the beat
o f the heart a drawing
o f deep breath, a movement
in walking, talking, listening
to the poet’s discretion
at an association o f words

high jinks
i walk alone
at night to conspire
with dreams that
go nowhere in love,
nowhere in poetry,
by dialect an intermediary
on religion & culture,
together sometime.
but it might be me who is changing.

where the sorrows lie
together sometime
between the two
from then on to
the brink o f insanity
notwithstanding the
concept o f love night
after night by the
beat o f the heart
in an association o f
words drawing breadth
under the surface o f an
overly intimate friendship
for an altogether different
kind o f story full o f promises
that never materialize, going in
& out from the dim dusk
hands on the far bank gloom
o f a child lost in the woods

fa ct checker
mistaken for love
when talking about you
but not you yourself
to misgive giving
an earlier question
from all sides/almost hesitantly
rising higher & higher/between absences
some what helplessly
in complete innocence
toward a word that hurts
& a limited communication o f feelings
by the rationality o f the body
where beauty originates
with in yourself

night terror
a contrast
between two
ways o f
looking at life,
you, and me.
him, and i.
her, and you.
sick at heart,
quick suspicion,
sudden glimpse.
under control,
not under control,
spinning.
spinning.
spinning.

along the wilderness
a consecutive narrative
framed in the repetition
forms an effective contrast
to what follows what lives
& dies in studying poetry
to turn you out just enough
to echo back up on the sky
to pause for a definition in
a conversation o f crows however
slightly the same question in
another form the silence at
my side from poem to poem
falling back into the isolation
described in words that
carry a sense o f loss

driving backward
mere wanderlust
carefully withheld
as a kind o f trick
in the song o f the nightingale
by the soft caress o f a breeze,
as she did love nothing else
developing the narrative,
hurting the rhythm,
tempering the imagination
by the light o f the moon & the stars,
neither high nor low
implied by the lines
into special context,
a clear example
o f the difference
in obligation & intention
between a diagnosis
& a treatment which
lulls me to sleep
in the gloom

ready to dream again
by the accumulation
in & behind every poem/she writes
details & interprets/thru a countenance
with a direct appeal
to the imagination
o f a religious & naturalistic
view o f the world
she implies/afterward
even so
as it were
a song sung by Amira
even though - vaguely
a sense o f greater intensity
more closely organized
by/her hopes
& her fears
& her thoughts
on the breast o f darkness
aloft & below
a special context/for something beautiful

wandering angeldust
with me & alone
even darker
sad & uncolored
the idea o f hell
comes as a part
o f interest in a
sad story intimate
enough after neither
side breaks down
enough to tell
the truth when
the filth & the degradation
emerge as strange features
in a system o f philosophy
with nothing at the end

5 months away
something more
well-liked
than love
by the body
accepts the interpretation
framed in the repetition
to create a certain feeling
gradually developed
with the wind
in the case o f this ballad
one more time around
for tomorrow morning
broken rhythm
for the principles by which
poetry is supposed to be read

continuing inside her
long time ago
when i loved you
& you loved me
in a kind o f mythical
place where there was
no decay or change
we wandered in the beautiful
absent minded easy perfection
o f each other to tell one another
we were the first poem o f the night
every night in love for comfort
in a permanent way
in the light o f the poem

ro o f o f my heart
lying on a bed
in a dreamless dream.
o f her. lying still.
as the night reveals itself.
in 100 dirty sordid images.
o f her. lying still.
trampled by insistent rain.
general, rather than particular.
conspiring with her
by pausing. & resuming.
silent, & bare.
immediate, & vivid.
in, & shining.
between the light.
between her thighs.
lying still.

here to take your place
the lingering rhythm
one more time around
makes a hissing quality
o f melody for the voice
inside my head hastily
in the second third & fourth lines
too subtle for the position
o f the exclamation to notice
as fast as they come for
the principles by which poetry is
to be read to a certain kind
o f description o f the world
in a slightly more abstract way
to be-all end-all combination
o f words as a kind o f box
set o f pictures when the heart is empty

ju st another pretty face
in flesh & blood
she can not
tear her self
away from them/soon enough
to save her self
from them
as fast
as they come

den mother
by a poet
fo r a poet
at a poet
in love
with herself
loitering
in the space
o f a poem
she has yet
to write

straight dope
you ask yourself why
your innermost feeling
in your quietest hour
gives way to gentle premonitions
in the late afternoon
just long enough to write about
a girl you no longer know
no longer think about
no longer know nothing of
in the deepest place o f your heart
living in the shadows o f her words
so long ago creating sleep
even more inexpressible
or even nothing at all
out into the quiet
on the way back
to a half-hour o f idleness
clearly exacerbated

against criticism
when i think o f her
the most important part
o f the teaching process
tells a story in poetry
as feeling anxious
about the images
the rhythm
the meaning in the differences
altogether natural but
not for buying or selling
but for one another
the fundamental resemblance
o f each other when we
participate in the drama o f the poem

each other’s company
going to sleep
in the middle
o f the day
one syllable late/at a time
from your point o f view
established yesterday
on the one hand
about me
about you
when anything goes wrong
at the separation
either solemn or insincere
far o ff coming up on
the end o f what lasts today
tomorrow remembering to tell you
when to write what to write

in the flowerbed
a rare feeling
for beauty in art
by a caricature
o f her former self
would be enough
to go to off on
one syllable more
with which you
interpret the line between
the true & the beautiful
in a way which you
pull over as you say
forms a habit biting
one’s fingernails in the
mind o f a woman in poetry

waiting fo r you
trembling & exhausted
she makes her way
past Westminster Abbey
& gives me her blues
in not breaking down
by yielding to temptation
one after another
exactly alike except
as in the beginning
when we go wrong
at the end o f half an hour
in a disintegrating world
for both the haves
& the have-nots
left alone together
in later life
to the imagination
at the age of eighteen
in the middle o f the night

blind spot
just please
give me
one more kiss
just one
more kiss
please
and please
tell me
you love
me

the moon, shaking
typically misread
she is by the
very nature of poetry
lost & unwritten work
rare enough in
literary discourse,
a vivid portrait
o f her own
complex sensibility

variations
alone in a garden
my solitary existence
lets me be
free from the
four comers o f
England one sentence
at a time
trying something new
lying awake at
night as near
as her thoughts
o f me and
her unable to
read or write
any more on
less for love
o f country pretending
one day or
night to follow
an unfortunate victim
o f an unrequited
youthful love lost

pqr
after dinner
setting off
slowly fo r
our walk
down up
River Road
we talk
we play
we choose
we run
we laugh

fg r
words turn me on.
always have.
& always will.

ccd
why
is
she
waiting
so
long
to
tell
me
it
is
over

worn out
unhappy about
not writing i
am still a lone
for myself
one more time a round
some times down
under my desk cry ing
for a sort o f mel an choly
tiredness cheap tempestuousness
bright light tight ly wrapped
divergent way back to not
enough time to write ex cuse

tying up loose ends
keeping busy
the only way
i know how
drinking
drugging
slumming
fucking
running
writing
trying
to

die

mno
often in conflict with her
over the child
baby mama drama
has her usual exaggerated misgivings
about me when i ask her
how she is doing and
whether there is anything
i can do to help her......

notwithstanding
i '//

go
down
on
her
some
times
in
the
middle
of
the
night
when
she
is

a
sleep
and
wake
her up
to.fuck her

get on
in over your head
one more time
with a girl too
young for you
one more time
doing things you
shouldn't be doing
taking her places
her parole officer
would not approve
one more time
one more crime
away from 3 to 9

sometimes something
however high
we write
however drunk
we write
however broke
we write
however homy
we write
however divorced
we write
we write
because it’s all
we know

go down
but to you
into me
it goes
over the solitude,
above appearance
out too far
on the other side,
kicked around,
as simply as possible
thru the bedroom door
romanticizing reality,
for the body,
an ideal o f freedom

Water Island
light at the top
but tied down
at the bottom
the sparrow
picks up on its
own eccentricities
at bedtime to escape
the sounds o f the city
over the water
into the clouds
....into the clouds
into the clouds
away into the moonlight

character analysis
my mind
is a room
full o f books
read long ago
and paintings
and music
and drugs
and liquor
and women
and horses that
run too slow

any difference to differences
middle man.
front man.
bag man.
every man.
but your
own man.
cause you
have bills
to pay.
and a family
to feed,
so you sell out.
cause it is
the only way.
to get by.

as much as sex
let me out.
let me. back,
in. and give,
it to me. hard,
fast. soft,
slow. over,
and over,
constant,
corrugated,
in a heavy,
handed way.
that hits
harder, every
time, i
talk back.

count to 7 and 12
when in need
o f a woman
i open
my journal
and write her
into existence
to save m yself
from experiencing
the real thing
and the heart break
that always
comes with it
regret life never again
enmeshed enough to tell
the difference between what
is wrong and what is right
and what was meant to be
without telling anyone anymore
how it went down and hearing
over and over again how it
was not your fault and how
there is nothing to be embarrassed
about when something that was
so right goes so wrong with
no explanation what so ever

morning shining
leaving behind
a heart murmur
at the door
o f instant intimacy
and an irresponsible
version o f love
along a tree-lined
street with
kaleidoscope
pictures of
moments in time
we can no longer
revisit because we
have so far outgrown our
childhoods and our dreams
o f innocence in youth
o f grandeur

cheap nostalgia
be yourself
by yourself
and let
no one in
ever again
if you
want to
protect your
heart
from ever
getting hurt
like that
again

a game o f inches
by virtue o f an American dream
come true one day i
throw my name into this
race and ask the people
for their vote and vow to
always work hard
always be accessible
always be transparent
always be accountable

177th St
across the street
yelling at the window
for you to throw me
two dollars in quarters
from the G.I. Joe piggy bank
on my writing desk
in my 1980s bedroom so
i can get Mister Softee ice cream

telling all
busy sleeping with everybody
and carefully compartmentalizing
what you want to tell yourself
what to do to get over her
walking out on you with
another man who will more
than likely end up leaving her
in seven years
when he is thru with her

by way o f Texas
another woman
touchingly beautiful
still silent
about La Rumba
short on love
by way o f Texas
one syllable late
not-with-standing
purely intellectual
purely emotional
as you say
by-the-by
girl gone mad
in subsequent years
any part o f her life
on the fly
on her way
to anywhere again

fo r now
make
make
make
make

it new.
it different,
it yours,
it work.
fo r you.

the Lindy
bedlam in the streets
shots fired
nowhere to run
nowhere to hide
nowhere else to go
stuck
indifferent
used to it
by now
anywhere anytime
ready to die

O ’ Polly anna
don 7 go. please don 7 go.
i didn 7 mean it.
i take it back.
but i was being
honest when i
said what i said.
i love you. even with that.

abc
changing your
mind about
something important
and forgetting to
tell your staff.

ambien
writing upside down
in bed
because my therapist
advised against it
smoking weed
drinking wine
reading Nietzsche
& listening longer
to the depressed schizophrenic girl
in my head

banana brandy brass
equally impossible
& carefully handled
down the stairs
& into the comer
o f an apartment
in Brooklyn way
too close to Coney Island
to get into trouble
one more time with
that girl you’re not
supposed to talk to any more

Rose Beth pussycat
I should have said no.
I should have turned around
and walked away.
I should have known better.
I should have trusted my instincts.
I should have never said hello.
I should not have had that last drink.
I should have seen this coming.

sure o f the quiet
careful about the lines
but not enough
along the lines
probably jealous
but never directly
near the glamour
over & under
the so little space left
to write outside it
in the space o f our hearts

at that
outside it
with it
beside it
inside it
tasting it
wasting it
fucking it
sucking it
prevailing it

to go to
edgy.
appeal.
afterwards.
difficult.
seldom.
stoned.
but.
liable.
starved,
strained,
squalid,
down,
inevitably,
broke, n.

honey wild
flush with wine
painting in Spanish
what i think
i know
when i know
i close my eyes
tight
and
re
member you
saying
you
love me

Rin tin tin
he
had
so
many
close
brushes
with
death
it
is
a
wonder
he
is
still
a live

jPP
she is the one
i tell every thing to

there, alone
light chestnut brown hair,
full pink
lips,
green wide eyes,
freckles, every where,
soft petite feminine hands,
and her voice,
when she reads,
off-the-cuff-poetry.

para siempre
never
never
never
give up
on one another
always listen to one another
always try for one another
and never never never give up on one another
always always always try hard for one another

then unpublished
its possibilities
are limitless.
subsequent.
accumulating.
prompt.
whistling.
making.
dissolute.
paranoid.
everything.
stainless.
meaningful.
special.

M ill House
she pushes
her self
to procrastinate
just at the
right moment
in love
& in fantasy
to break off
between 5 & 6
for a discarded poem
on deadline
& a shot o f gin

strike two
the world
i now
dwell in
consumes
me more
than i
ever thought
it would
could
should
ever be
do

Oriole
& then there is me.
& the nervous tension.
& the orchard.
& her smile.
& her laugh.
& her always asking
if mommy is coming back.

the wren
i fell
in love
with some
one i
invented
wrong.
fascinating and
irresistible, yet
wild and funny,
in her
own way
obscure and
dirty, but in
beauty broken,
an oasis
in the painting.

West Islip
walking a deck
at night alone
in the most calm
& detached manner possible
ready to jum p
at the first sound
o f her voice
in the wind
crying

lavender & cream
effeminate,
and sincere
with her
pushing out
her feelings
fo r him
ju st to
get by
better by
playing charades
at being happy
by words

after art
more se lf reliant
with myself
more this time
if i promise to
not get in too deep
before getting out
fo r good this time
to get away
finally where
you belong.....
between the acts

gentle premonitions
outside the poetry
some thing else
i don't like
about myself
above myself
in side the sound
crossed out by
jade green eyes
that tells me to
follow my instincts

Guinea Pig B
reading a page
o f the dictionary
every night before
going to sleep
with him trying
to figure out how
to improve my
spelling before
his next test

as a kind o f box
you
me
her
him
trading
switching
trying
something
new

girl gone mad
some what un convinvingly
from one place to another
that means less more & more
increasingly maudlin for language
she never claims right or wrong
in loosely integrated political allegory
let alone on the wane late at night
just to tell me what you see in print
is a game o f bridge gone backward
without a premise on solitary life

trt
less conflicted
but still
un •willing to
accept the truth
about the situation
or how to
remedy it

in not breaking down
even with out the
black against the white
in spite o f the bitterness
threading its way thru
the poetry & the playwriting
she comes out toward the end
in that way around the block
to tell the story o f a girl
who does not care any more

as fa r as poetry
come on in
and ask away
any in-secu-rity
you or i might
have when we sit
down to talk poetry
over a cup o f coffee
or tea which ever you
prefer is okay with me
darling sure yes uh huh
no nope no thank you
yes sometimes maybe baby
but maybe not i stopped
thinking about that years ago
and now try to focus on
being in-side the poem
as long as possible

basket bunny
the tip off
o f her
barely
concealed identity
evenness o f temper
tantrum metric
masquerading
newness
lures him back
by way o f ex pla nation
with out question
when she
blinks
her eyes
like that

tlj
i
know
she
d id ’
nt
love
me
as
much
as
she
said
she
did

the furrows
a love not my type
all its own personal
enough to take stock
to debate the ins & outs
o f the gap in age,
off-the-cuff beautiful
& healing, in the back
o f your heart what
you need to follow February,
someplace else buried inside
talking about my w ork....

let alone
we sit and
watch the seasons change
on a bench
in the Catskills

waiting fo r the sun
to go down

rough trade
in order to begin
a new super ficial
emergence o f a young
boy growing up with
out a mother from a far
when a loneness flourishes
in a child’s instincts
a bout him self when in
therapy twice a week
to talk about how he
feels a side from the
to gethemess independent o f
love lost out o f some thing
akin in both writing & sleeping
accumulated in the night

bang up the gloss
copy that
from a far
to gether.
bang up
the gloss.
stay up late.
on the margins.
spelling & grammar.
get up.
there, a lone.
straight to the start.
never forgetting who. what.
when, where, why. how.
gay or not.
something literary.
especially at 4 a.m.

on a rainy night in Brooklyn
foregoing poetry
as it were
received thru her sense
& not imagined
by the words
evoked
trembled
more or less
vivid & recognizable
in the back
o f her mind
reading between/the lines
the sort o f suggestiveness
that does not hang together

he said - she said
looking at the sea
in poetry - as in life
with the constant feeling
of a certain drift
singled out for treatment
on - & on - & on - & on
an accumulation o f detail
by the repetition o f the line
out o f the beautiful tumult
of the coldness o f the water
of one last rush
o f one last wave
out in the distance
o f one last truth

coffee with Frank
said in the foreword,
the image suggested
by the points o f similarity
wake you up to the vividness
o f an image in your dream,
an explicit interpretation
o f life ignoring the question
o f rhyme adopted merely
for decoration, inherent
in its language the attitude
& feeling o f a poem ... .of a
second intensity that precise
instant when the shock of
surprise turns inside out
& paints a meadow deep
inside a forest, lurking
in your mind to form a habit....

tea pot
saying to m yself
in the closest possible intimacy
that my love is dead & that
the loneliness in my mind
is no longer bearable
the ground seems to
give way beneath me,
& i become a
completely different person,
in far closer touch
with m yself than
ever thought possible.....

mocking bird
one more time around
for old tim e’s sake
for you
for me
for show
first & last
in retrospect
thoroughly different
but by my love
here, alone
an idea
expressed in a poem
about you
for you
for me
for show

safe word
enough to live on
but not enough to survive on
replete with theory o f to go
or not to go
all the way
in love on
understanding nothing
lasts forever
any more
far from o ff tomorrow
today
as it is
already gone

or from a dialect
wherever she goes
as you say
the family ghost
goes with her
in view o f
but not before
whatever indecision
lurks in her mind
as you say
in on you
a girl gone mad
beyond measure
the natural birthright
o f others as you say
the ghosts o f maniacs
an excess
pulled over
like mine
a tinge
intensely sensitive
very literary
by return o f sender
as you say
out o f clean linen

form s a habit
more beautiful this way
& spread out too far
into the past to make
too much o f a difference
that part of you that
never sleeps between you
& me in a special intimacy
wanders thru the overgrowth
over the abyss fast & loose
over each break-up - each disappointment
to talk to us about getting
back together for the children
but unable to reach the other
side just before the fall
o f trying not hard enough
fast enough

winking at the brim
not separated - not analyzed
almost exclusively at night
on the cusp o f trying harder
to kiss you
the work o f the imagination
hurries back to its desk
to put down on paper
what it feels like
when thinking o f you

a-drift o f poems
sleeping in
waiting for you
sure o f the quiet
staying alert
alone & thinking
nothing is lost
in love
because poetry
always wins

from afar
reaching
higher
at
that
from
gypsies
the figure in
the smoke
with drawing completely
in the context
o f psychoanalysis
from that
day forward
less available
in certain intimacy
on stage
in to the poem
aware that
every one is watching

part o f the time
a lone in bed
la ter that day
thinking back on her
& her insecurities
enough to tell i
care too much to
tell her the truth
or how over invested
in her i really am

one more time around
all my insecurities
rise to the top
line for line
when let a lone
less a lone
a year & a habit later
a lone in bed
loving you
the only way i know how
out stripping that softness
like poetry itself
back into waiting
for another copy o f
not giving up on my dreams
or you

bad copy
from madness
a slow recovery
returns cursed with
a vivid imagination
and an imperfect heart
large and by you next to
some thing that never
should have happened
in the first place

drs
after all,
d o n ’t we
all really
ju st want
to be
loved

cef
some where
beneath the
flowers i
fin d my
way back
home to
you....

bb
still trying to
escape the ghost
o f you into the
night and getting
no where near reach
ing that long lost
alley way that used
to hide my happiness
from the world when
ever some one like
you tried to hurt me

five days later
half-moved-inside
a list o f confused
feelings for her
and how lonely
it feels when
i try to shut
her out o f what
she thinks she is
entitled to - my love,
my day. my thoughts,
my emotions, and what
i write about her
when she is not looking.

you & me
all alone
together again
in our own way
telling every one
we love each other
when it is most
convenient for us
to get ahead
o f the curve
at the end
o f the comer
o f the
creative
life
they give us

hop fien d
tossed off
across tabletops
by playing charades
makes you want to
touch her intellect
by the sense of poetry
on a familiar highway
to your heart but
not quite the same
due to secret feelings
at the side o f the casket
fast & slow suddenly lost
in a burgeoning drinking problem
everyone notices but doesn’t talk about
now suddenly lost,
the inner-man
stretches out
fast & slow
suddenly at risk
o f an all-consuming alcoholism
scattered across tabletops
that everyone sees
but refuses to talk about
again suddenly escaping responsibility
by the intensity o f
a new sense o f poetry
after the war
when suddenly in need o f
a denial o f our own excess

sitting at the piano writing
after a while
on the piano
in the dark
in a narrow space
fraught with friends
in their mid 40s
who are no longer here
he recalls the blue parody
that is difficult to please
on the way back
to the early
pop art
which used
to set
him free

Hollywood Blvd
even with out
the love o f God
which she knows
she lost years ago
she tries harder
in spite o f bitterness
late at night with
an obliging body with
cold hard cash ready

ghi
blowing you
blowing me
she blows
every body

Sienna
twenty pages a day.
one month ahead,
o f schedule,
ready to go.
ready to read,
ready to write again.

solitude, silence & poetry
put into words
in the deepest place
o f your heart,
no longer
in control,
in the most silent
hour o f your night
non consequential,
what you love
& lose inside
any thing beautiful,
all you.
but you.
for you.
inside you.

the reveries o f the night
lonely as a child
who is not easy
to be with you
ask yourself why
even the slightest
inclination o f more
freedom from every
kind of refuge conceivable
leaves no room for aloneness
out o f the depths of
your own depression
softly advancing faster
without water together with
someone out o f the past
pain who gazes out into
the evening in order to begin
again & again into you....

nothing whatever
a more bitter
version o f you
asks me to
draw a line
in the sand
and pick a side
between the split
between her intellect
and her emotions
between an escape
from life and/a
bad feeling/about tomorrow
between pages
nobody will read

waves & moons
falling in and out
o f love with you
every morning and
every night not
knowing which way
will come first
but knowing that
i only have to
wait a little while
longer to feel
another way about
you when you
act this way
toward me

jk l
already broken
up beyond
repair but
willing to bet
against m yself
fo r m yself
fo r an extra
few dollars
fo r another
race at
the track

aesthetics
the anxiety
at the beginning
o f each new poem
wasting time breaking
alive to the past
on the way back
like light proximity to art
as a help to you
when considering
upon your own poetry
a comer in the room
not letting it go
for the night not this time

speed talking
alive to the past
like light
like the heartbeat
lonely as a child
waiting for you
after talking to the moon
all night long
hinting at you
between you & me
drinking stingers
before putting him to bed

at the conclusion o f the poem
lulled by ghosts
one autumn morning
in the city out
o f her own misery
between two poems
in the light o f
the sweetness
inside the sadness
in her need
by the incarnation
o f harmony when
winter comes early

words in play
weary o f the sun
the glow - the bloom
after a moment o f pause
something independent
in the sky/goes mad
foregoing poetry
lingering
buzzing
by the above standard
irrelevant
unemotional
waning
dying
for a new beginning

non academic
her love
her faith
her desire
her hopes
her dreams
her ambition
her writing
in the sonnet
marked by a pause
& a statement
in poetry

no strings attached
she calls home
when she feels ashamed
just long enough
to confess enough
to live on
around relenting
in the end
knowing full well
all in turn
to be herself
the road less travelled
with any length o f words
is not enough
for doing too much
in love
by love
when not reciprocated

the Amazon o f the mind
writing backwards
be cause something’s
wrong with me
& un diagnosed
since childhood
but by far very
specially different
be cause o f how
i see things
when walking at night...
especially the words on the sky

life versus work
what it is to her
& me to be together
by any other course
as time goes on
in rapid succession
touchingly beautiful
o f the irrevocable past
at the separation
less sensitive,
developing itself
in the background
between the true
& the solemn
in a way o f being
better than before,
in & on you
out o f absentmindedness,
whenever we go
wherever we go
a strange isolation
that is difficult to imagine
but easy to understand

away from home
nearly in the right
by the opposite direction
in understanding what
she is trying to say
as an object o f veneration
in the closeness o f our friendship
somewhat ruefully
out o f the way
finally
one hot summer’s day/night
anything more
hiding in my view o f her
another woman
falling in & out love
with her isolation

